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TO FIND SAW FOOD
Northwestern Lumbermen Are Look-

ing for New Forests.

GREAT GROVES IN PHILIPPINES

XViacuimiii Men Already at Work—
Minneapolis Lumbermen After. ..\u25a0-,.Pacific Stone Timber. ' '

Northwestern lumbermen are carrying
their eagles of conquest to the west.
Minneapolis lumbermen are well up in the
procession.

One of the interesting topics in lumber
Circles is the move lately made by a
par:y of Wisconsin, capitalist^, . among
fwhom is Congressman : to - begin
the development of the lumber industry in
the Philippines. Two complete saw mills
manufactured by a. Milwaukee concern
are on their way it'o Manila now accom-
panied by a corps of first-class mill-
wrights. Large tracts of timber have
been purchased. ! '"'
' While no' Minneapolis men are inter-
ested in the Philippine venture, they re-
alize the value and the possibilities of
the lumber resources of the islands. One
welr-known manufacturer said this morn-
ing that at the rate at which the lumber
supply of the country is diminishing, it
Will not be long before the people of the
I'nited States will be drawing on the
islands tor some of their building ma-
terial and much of the wood used in art
manufactures.

Minneapolis men are beginning to go
west Jor their future supply. Among
thsee is the Soanlon-Gipson company,
which recently purchased a large tract of
timber in central Oregon. Turnbull &
Co. are said to have negotiations for a

like kind on. and the DeLaittre lumber
interests also. Washington and Oregon
are the popular states with the Minneapo-
lis manufacturers as far as coast timber
goes. Most of the old Michigan lumber-
men are going into the southern states.

NO BILL FOR MR. FOOTE
THE ANOKA POSTOKKK'E TASK

The Federal (\u25a0ruiiii Jury rails to
Indict the Former Anoka

PoHtluanter.

The federal grand jury did not return
an indictment iv the case of H. W. Foote,
for years postmaster at Anoka. He was
charged with appropriating to his use
funds of the office. Foote was succeeded
as postmaster by John Ryan, who re-
tained him in office as assistant. On the
death of Mr. Ryan, the wife was ap-
pointed postmistress and Foote was re-
tained in his position. He had full
charge, as Mrs. Ryan knew little of the
affairs of the office. In October Mr. Foote
notified the postoffice department that
.Mis. Ryan was short in her accounts. \t
was claimed that the invest igajtion
showed that while Mrs. Ryan was inno-
cent Mr. Foote had increased his own
salary and doubled that of his son, em-
ployed in the office. The papers were
turned over to the district attorney and
ihe matter brought to the attention of
the grant} jury. The accusation made
by Mr. Foote' that there was a shortage
in money due the United States, for
which the postmistress was responsible,
was not found true. The loss was of
money due the postmistress as her sal-
ary, which had disappeared, and the sup-
position was that some one other than
the postmistress, who could not steal
from herself, had taken it.

When Mrs. Ryan's term as postmis-
tress expired in February she was not
reappointed. but is connected with the
office as assistant.

Registered by U. S. Tip* *-S At* Cir#lill&
i aatent Of flee. H*» rVw*r^*^'^>^ Jg^* \u25a0"*.. .

f^//^^^l__i Causation
ofDisease.

JJJifll Buffalo
\lKx '1! LITHIA1/nJ WW& \<^\ mm

«\u25a0\u25a0* Aa a JUT*

Jliyfw WATER
|i jpT/xj^fci The Remedy

••^^C*.L>*jS^:»oj» j/\v^ . Preventive.
Alexander Haig, M. A., M. D., Oxon, F. R. G. P., London,, ;n his work on

"URIC ACID in CAUSATION of DISEASE," gives Excess of Uric Acid
•rvl-in the Blood as the cause of Gout, Rheumatism, Calculi of the Kidney

and Bladder, Albuminuria, Blight's Disease, Heart Affections, Nervous
Depression, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Insanity, Asthma,

'Suicide, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Eczema, etc., etc.

HUNTER McGUIRE, M. D., LL. D., President and Professor of Clinical
Surgery, University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va., says:

' RIOTTAIfl I ITHIIIWATCTI as au ALKALINEDIURETIC, is inval-DUfriILUMiniARAIUf uable. In URIC ACID, GRAVEL, and
indeed, in diseases generally dependent upon a Uric Acid Diathesis, it is aremedy of extraordinary potency. 1 have prescribed it in cases of Rheu-
matic Gout, which had resisted the ordinary remedies, with wonderfully
good results. 1 have used it also in my own case, being a great sufferer
from this malady, and have derived more benefit from it than from any
other remedy." ;;vv::;t;;!

Dp. B. P. BarHnger, Professor of Physiology and Surgery,
. University of Virginia. - .

'\u25a0In more than twenty years of practice I. have r "A\sedi,|-!thia-as an ANTI-
URIC ACID agent many times," and have tried it'-'in a great variety of forms
both in the NATURAL WATERS and in TABLETS. As the result of this
experience I have' no hesitation in stating that for prompt results I havefound nothing to Ksre^ns flIITHIAWATPR Jn" Preventing uriccompare with OUfrALU fiUl&lIIAfUUEJS acid • deposits in the
body. My experience with it as a solvent of old existing 1 deposits (calculi)
has been relatively limited; and:l; hesitate to compare it here with other
forms to their disadvantage, but for the first-class, conditions above -setforth . feei that BUFFALO LITHIA STANDS alone.-^ ;
Buffalo Lithia water I •<*for sale y ('rocers and druggists generally}:

\u25a0 TasTuiLomals which UeTy all imputation or questions sent'to any address

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRIHSS, VIRGINIA.
\u0084

Springs are open for guests June 15, close October 1.
v^'-^"':";"!;**:"--'.^Sltuafalbn lie"Division of t!ie Southern: Hallway. " *:

traction for Men.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Woman's World
CLUB COOKING CLASS
Pupils Learn the Secrets of Its At-

PIQUANT EFFECTS ARE NECESSARY

Only the Bent Material* rued—Devil-
i«ic and GrillingFavorite.

>\ , MetliotlH.

A novel feature of lent ill Xew York is
several private classes in club cooking.

"In many respects," \u25a0 says this teacher,
\u25a0< h;b cooking iMffers radically from that
to be had at the home table, and aiso at
the leading hotels and restaurants. High
seasoning and piquant effects in the way
Of flavoring are necessary to tempt the ap-
petite of tbe dyed-in-the-wool clob man.

"B—Hot this, there are certain dishes al-
ways served at the various clubs in their
season. Much depends on the selection of
perfect food, and the principal lesson that
1 strive to inculcate in all my pupils is that
market produce, meat, fruit, etc., must be
chosen carefully. In dub cooking tlie first
lesson is to buy only the best and freshest
materials, price being a secondary considera-
tion.

'Steaks must be of double the usual thi< k-
iipss and mußt always be cut fresh, certain
cuts being always i-hoiuer and more desir-
able thau others. Chops alfeo as served at
the clubs, whether of \\w 'spring lamb va-
riety or the thick Knglish stylo, are vastly
different from the ordinary firfed-out, over-
fat article that masquerades, as a cbop at
many tables. Oysters are always a favorite
club dish in any of the mahy forms that
they may be prepared and deviled'dlshes are
especially clubby.

"The art of grilling and' deviling is a
necessary acquirement for. the .amateur club
cook. Proper grilling can be accomplished
only over clear, red-hot coals, but the chaf-
ing dish, in which even-steak can be beau-
tifully cooked, ofters a substitute for gril-
ling in the suuteing or frying in oil or T)ut-
ter. Deviling is possible with elmost every
sort of food, and cold cuts, game, 'fish and
birds are made more palatable by the ad-
dition of tne hot condiments that give the
proper masculine touch to the sauce.

"Tobasco, Worcestershire, cayenne, mus-
tard and the various peppers are all used
for this purpose, and there is a Mexican
chili pepper of a flavor different from
paprika und of much greater strength than
cayenne, which gives added zest to those
dishes.

"The question of sauces is of great im-
potance in dub cooking. A good cook ran
transform an ordinary dish by an admirable
sauce, but an excellent dish is glorified by
a good sauc-p. Club chefs a iiauce with
everything that offers an opportunity, know-
ing the masculine appreciation of this diffi-
cult item. Similar sauces must never occur
on the same menu, neither must the sauce
be .of the same nature as the soup. Thp
ordinary dinner maker will think nothing of
serving a tomato bisque and then a sole with
tomato sauce, which is rank culinary treason.

"This sort \u0084f crime never occirs at a mon's
club. I have been at women's dinners where
almost the identical sauce was served on
the fish and the puoding, except that for the
one it was seasoned wiih salt and pepper and
for the dessert it was sweetened. As a sex
we are sadly deficient as epicures.

"Lobster deviled and Xtwburghed, is a fa-
vorite dish at one of the clubs, where its
service is .->. special feature. London has one
club which boasts of a woman cook said to
be among the most accomplished chefs in th->
English capital, ranking with the greatest of
French cooks.

crumbs, half a pint of white wine, h«lf a
blade of mace and three ouuees of butter.

'M«ke a thick batter with the yolks of two
of the eggs, the nutmegs, the lemon peel
minced fine, the spinach juice, a little Hour
and two spoonfuls of the milk. Dip the oy-
sters one by one in this batter, roll in bread
crumbs and fry with butter quickly to a light
brown, and put them aside to keep hot. Have
the chestnuts shelled qjpd peeled and fry in
the batter. Pour fat out of the pan, dredge
Home flour in, rub a piece of butter in with
a- epoon. put in the liquor from the oysters,
the mace, the chestnuts and half a pint of
white wine. Let them boil; thicken the
liquor with the yolks of two eggs beaten up
with four spoonfuls of cream, and when it
is thick pour it over the oysters and serve.

"The Savage club of London has furnished
some admirable little hints which have been
brought over to the American clubs. One of
these extremely simple ldpas which will be
enjoyed by those who sweeten their black
coffee after dinner is to rub the four sides
of the sugar cube on an unpeeled lemon,
lightly, before dropping it in the coffee, it
gives a delightful aroma to the beverage."

CLUBS AND CHARITIES
Club Calendar.

THURSDAY—
District Auxiliary of the State Federation,

Westminster chapel, 2:;'.U p. m.
Mothers' League, kindergarten room, 2C13

Stevens avenue, afternoon.
Ladies' Thursday Muakale, First Unitarian

church, 10 a. m.
Willard W. C. T. U., Mrs. Bun h, tig \V

Lake street, 2 until 0 p. m.

Mrs. J. M. Parker this morning at the Y.
M. C\ A. building, met the jrroup of women
interested In organizing a class for the seri-
ous study of philanthropic work. Prominent
charity workers were present as well as those
unfamiliar with tho work but desirous of
learning more of it. The attendance and in-
terest encouraged the women who proposed
the plan, and the organization of the class
!s almost certain. There will be eight
lectures and these are to be supplemented
eiLher by special topic study or by actual
ward work under Mrs. Parker's direction.
Among the topics for special study suggested
by Mrs. Parker were juvenile offenders, care
of women, deserted wives, extent to which
epilepsy prevails, state board of charities and
corrections, crippled children, the department
of health, workhouse, visiting institutions,
and the charity problem as dealt with in
fiction.

Mrs. Parker outlined the conditions under
which those desirous of helping others under-
took the work and outliutd briefly the prob-
lems to be met. The practical test in ward
work and the first hand knowledge of both
conditions and methods were strongly recom-
mended and she gave a group of suggestions
for tho guidance of those undertaking ward

\u25a0work.

The Business Women's club held its March
business meeting last night at the club rooms
and transacted considerable important busi-
ness and took an inventory of its finances,
with gratifying results. In the executive
committee a suggestion of introducing a cafe'
feature, a cheriahpd ambition of the club,
was quite fully discussed and the possibilities
of the plan will be investigated and reported
later. The club proposes to keep its rooms
through the summer, continue its Saturday
luncheons, whose informal sociability is
much enjoyed, and in other ways plan to
ivalize the objects of ;ni ail-the-ycar-around
club. Much enthusiasm In club work and
firm loyalty was manifested and plans for
increasing the attractions of the club were
discussed eagerly.

A report was made on a large spring en-
tertainment. This will take the form of a
winter picnic and will t>e held Marc': 29, at
the new Richmond hall, on Eighth street and
Xkollet. The striking points of a midsummer
picnic will be followed with fidelity, picnic
lunches, dancing and a program of sports
will be offered. The club has been an en-
tertainer at many pleasant affairs, all of
which have been complimentary to its friends,
and it is now planning a benefit entertain-
ment to augument its funds for some special
lines of work. The committee in charge of
the picnic are Mrs. F. R. Gilman, Mrs. J. C
Hill and Miss Anna McCutcheon, and a large
number of subcommittees will take care of
the details.

•Lobster is deviled at this club without
removing it from the shell. The live lobster
is split and cleaned and several cuts are
made crosswise in the flesh. Then a mixture
is prepared with half a teaspoonful of bait,
a salt spoon of dry mustard and curry and
half a salt spoon of white pepper with table-
spoon of oil. This is poured on the lobster
so that the mixture peuetrates the incisions.
Then it is broiled and served very hot with
meited butter and additional pepper, etc., if
wished. But lobster can also be deviled ac-
cording to this recipe after removing the
flesh from the shell and placing It in a chat-
mg-dish with the deviled mixture. It is
quite as palatable, except that the lobster In
its shell Is always a more spectacular 1

dish.
"Kidneys in various forir3, the deviled sort

being, perhaps, the most popular, are a fa-
vorite club dish. When prepared with the
spring lamb kidneys, now very rare, but
later on to be had in greater quantities, this
is a delicate dish that even women appreciate,
with the hot sauces that give it character.

"Deviled eg-gs and anchovy toast is an easi-
ly prepared dainty of club fame. A walnut
of butter is placed in the chafing-dish with
half a teaspoon of dry mustard, two table-
spoons of tomato sauce, one of Worcester-
shire and one of mushroom sauce. Four
hard boiled eggs, sliced, salted. When heated
the eggs are placed on toast that has been
spread with anchovy paste.

"Oysters a la Chamberlain are to be had
at all the clubs, but at none of the restau-
rants. Lynn Haven oysiers are used, the
juice of two dozen of the largest variety be-
ing first mixed with two heaping tablespoons
of finely chopped celery, a salt spoon of salt
and two of paprika. This is brought slowly to
a boil; then simmered for five minutes. Now
add two parts of butter and a gill and a half
of cream. When it is simmering add two
sherry glassfuls of fine Madeira; stir quickly
and add the oysters. Watch these carefully,
and when the edges begin to curl add another
glass of Madeira, stir quickly and serve.

"Another dish with particular club flavor
is made with oysters and chestnuts, a combi-
nation that will be found admirable. Equal
quantities of the oysters and chestnuts are
used, with the yolks of four eggs, half a
grated nutmeg, the peel of half a lemon, two
sprigs of parsley, a spoonful of the juice of
spinach, six spoonfuls of cream, flour, bread

Preceding the discussion of business the
club listened to an informal talk by Miss
Wilkinson, teacher of dietetics at the uni-
versity medical .school ob "The Principles
Underlying Food Preparation." She outlined
the various classes of foods and the kind of
preparation each requires and gave clearly
the reason for such treatment.

The next meeting of the club will be a
social evening, March 19. On March 26 Dr.
J. K. Hosmer will give before the club his
lecture on the secret history of the Louisi-
ana purchase. Several orher clubs will be
invited to share this treat.

Two members of the Massachusetts Con-
sumers' League, Misses Whitman and Ryer-
son of Plymouth, Mass., are visiting in St.
Paul, and their enthusiasm has aroused a
considerable degree of interest in the work
there, affording a prospect of a local or-
ganization. In order to give the members
of the Minnesota Consumers' League and
any interested in the movement an opportun-
ity of meeting and informally talking with
these eastern workers, a meeting will be-
held Friday afternoon at the rooms of tho
Business Women's club in the Metropolitan
Music company building.

The Travelers will have a social meeting
next Wednesday evening at the home 6f
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenzel on Second ave-
nue S. Each members of the club is privil-
eged to invite three friends. Professor Frank
M. Anderson -will speak on the "Monroe
Doctrine," and there will be music also
for the entertainment of the guests.

The annual meeting of the auxiliary circle
of the Florence Crittenton home was held
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Green read the
report of the year's work. The officers elected
were as follows: President, Mrs. Watson; vice
president, Mrs. Goodmau: secretary, Mrs.
Green; treasurer, Mrs. Wakefield; auditor,
Mrs. Chant, and corresponding secretary, Mrs.'
Beech.

Prof. Slosson Excluded.
Professor Edward E. Siosson of the Uni-

Clubs Here and There.

FANCY BODICE WITH TAFFETA SKIRT.
Fancy waists will be worn as much as ever this season, and the one pictured abdTe

is a charming example of the prevailing style. The skirt 1b of taffeta with the Inevitable
flounce, and In this instance it is elaborately ornamented with stitching. A black silk
mualiu hat with a huge pink rose in front gives the costume much chic

Club Notes.

versity of Wyoming, has been trying to join
a woman's club out there and writes to the
Independent an amusing story of his failures,
eveu after he had allowed his wife and moth-
er-in-law to join. By one official he was in-
formed that the members had no prejudice
against meu as men, but men were so en-
grossed in business that they would not join
if permitted. When he explained that he was
not engrossed in business she dismissed him
with the somewhat illogical statement that
if he were admitted all the men in town
would want to join.

The next woman he approached an the
subject replied that the members were so
ignorant of parliamentary law the men would
laugh at them. When he told her the men
would be only too glad to teach the women
he was illogically notified that she did not
know any men in town who could teach
the woman's club anything. A third lady
said that men could not attend the meet-
ings of the club because they were held in
the afternoon. When he suggested to chang-
ing the time to evening she answered that
that wa3 impossible because- there were no
men in the club and the women could not go
out alone evenings.

Professor Slosson's last application was
equally unavailing. He attempted to prove
how competent he \vas to enter any depart-
ment of the club by citing the list of his
varied accomplishments. When he finished
the lady remarked that if he knew as much
as he thought be did she didn't see why he
needed to join a woman's club. The pro-
fessor concludes his "tale of woe" with the
simple words: "I do not know to this day
why I am not a member of the woman's
club."

Frederick Warde, during his recent visit
to Duluth, gave an address for the Saturday
club on "The' Women cf Shakspere."

The Rochester Woman's club has received
a gift of $84, the proceeds of an entertain-
ment given by the young people of the town,

to help defray the expenses of the restroom.

La Crosse Fortnightly club recently gave
a reception for tne teachers of the city, the
superintendent of schools and the board of
education. Over 100 teachers were present.

The Northfield Town and Country club,
which has been studying Rome through the
medium of "Quo Vadis," \u25a0will continue the
study by reading Bulwer Lytton's "Rienzi."

The Woman's Reading club of Sault Ste.
Marie gave a reception to the teachers of the
public schools. An address was delivered
by Professor E. E. Ferguson on "Manual
Training in the Public Schools."

Mrs. Alice W. Cooley, supervisor of the
primary grades ki the Minneapolis public
schools, will speak on "Some So-called Fads'

11

to-morrow afternoon before the Lower Town
Mothers' Club of St. Paul.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of Wesley church met this afternoon with
Mrs. I. W. Joyce, 1115 Nicollet avenue.

Willard W. C. T. U. will hald a thimblebee to-morrow afternoon from 1' until Bo clo^k, at the home of Mrs. Burch, 4SS W
Lake street.

Lfivi lodge, No. 70, A. O. U. W., and Leal

StronoWomen]—l%
When an Indian wished to heap insult upon a captured foe, IsiiiJsZgffleg&BMX

he called him a squaw, a woman, one having no wisdom for fe!&Lf
the council and no courage for the fight. It is not so long
ago that the word woman stood in our own language as a 'SWK^J^^S^m' IBmIsynonym of mental and physical weakness. It was held that i^ajßffiHllll;fl^^Mweakness was a womanly attribute. To be "strong-minded " Hg|j&| 3
was unwomanly, to be athletic was "mannish"; and the B^B^HwH•: "\u25a0 l§Efflaflffl|

strong-minded and mannish woman" was not the type ap- -jjlmmiralll iIIpPeBSI
proved by marriageable men. To-day woman in general has Hflß| M/ Bgji
proved herself the equal of man in intellectual Mm |S"'v"; §lf 1111strength. In tests of physical endurance and raus- M W Jr^***®^jL ePJ^
cular skill as in swordmanship, bicycle ' racing, etc., Mm M C*7 |V\®k HA
individual, women have proved themselves equal to JBT M \.l \Wk V
the strongest men. But it must be admitted that JM M X ' V fgß'Wj
the average of strength among women is far below /[ m \ \tH ||
the average of strength among men. That women (di If I \\M J\can cultivate the same physical strength as men is NM \u25a0 I \ \llA 1
proved by those who have done so. That the mass .^I-AJ I '

\ Ht^^lof women are physically weak is evidenced in every eg&^epß IV \u25a0 P
community by those who find the common duties of llpTTf \ \ M I tfezithe household a strain upon their strength. ||||: I I \ I \ V I FFf

There must be a reason for this general physical 3§iJLJ» / BBmTIweakness of women, and that reason is found in the // wlPI Ivery functions which differentiate the sexes, or in j jM '-
what may be called the womanly organism. While /there is monthly regularity the woman loses nothing / »'. - «. . . fpki
by fulfilling this function of her sex. But the ///(f / V*'f IV^I\'Simoment the regularity is disturbed or becomes ab- /, /->J[ II • \. •. 'VgLJBfM
normal either by suppression or excess, at once there >V>4MfcrtfMr.ft' ililiiiißHßwis a loss of physical strength. So, also, when there ffIffIHBBBBHM^H"are unhealthy drains, or the womanly organism is v: Bk^^PJ'"'^^^§MHil^^mmPi^
attacked by the fire of inflammation or the gnawing Rttl !

ulcer, at once nervous and muscular strength are \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0''BSBBp—^^^^S»Vi
alike depleted. SftV^i B' .l

This condition of womanly weakness is neither tJa^jJM Ejs\
natural nor necessary. This is proved by the strong J^^^Bl^^^^^^^^fewomen who suffer from none of these weakening - R?^
ailments, and by the weak women who have been jri^^^^mWjßP'i^^^S E^J?^
made strong when their diseases were cured by the IKksS2^:;^==^^^\u0094 -
use of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription. In the testimonials which follow,
women tell their own story of their suffering and their cure. * i

"When I first wrote to Dr. Pierce concerning my health," writes Mrs, Mollie E. Carpenter. V 1of Lmaria, Cumberland Co., Term., «I was so weak I could hardly walk and could only " Iwrite a few words until Iwould have to rest. Words cannot express my suffering- dimness • IIof sight palpitation, shortness of breath, black spots, or else shining .lights before mv eves . 1terrible headache, numbness in my arms hands, tongue and jaws; constipation falling of Hthe uterus disagreeable drains, soreness -through my bowels; in fact,,,! was diseased from Ifhead to foot. Now I can do my own washing and cooking. Ican take a ten-quart pail in Ione hand and a six-quart pail in the other (fullof water), and carry both one-fourth of a 1mile, and never stop to rest. lam as heavy as I was at 19 (125 pound's). I used thirty bot- Itles of 'Favorite Prescriptioni.' and 'Golden Medical Discover^' and twenty-five vials of 1Pleasant Pellets.' Ifany lady suffering as I have been will write to Dr. Pierce and get his I : Iadvice and use his medicines according to directions, a cure will surely result " I II"I™*
S M 1!?1 s^ erer V*£ eas ag<> with female trouble, and Iwrote to you for advice " I, flsays Mrs Mattie Hays of Tribulation, McDonald Co., Missouri. You outlined a course of Itreatment forme. I followed your directions, and now feel like a different person In three Mdays after Ibegan taking your medicines I began to feel better. I took twenty dollars' Iworth of the^Favonte Prescription,' and ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and also four vials of IIDr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets. Iwould not take one thousand dollSE'for the good the mcdi- icine has done me. I can't praise it enough. I wish all who suffer from such troubles would Igive Dr. Pierce s medicines a fair trial. / can work all day-doing anything, walk where HIplease, and feel good. Many thanks to you for your kind advice." . *.*»•*w"«c \ i

Those who read the above testimonials will notice the reference in them to Ieclrespondence with Dr. Pierce. " . ||
Sick women, especially those suffering from chronic forms of disease, are invitedto consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Allcorrespondence is held in sacred secrecyand the written confidences of women are guarded by the same strict professional V <privacy observed by Dr. Pierce and his staff in their personal consultations with ~ \ 4"

women, at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N: Y. Address : " *

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :

jyfeimMi i,
-Dr> Pi 1"068 Favorite Prescription is essentially a

Jfjk P^S^ woman's medicine. It establishes regularity, dries
?s2l B^^-asJ*s* tfB!Sl weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-

ai^M. B*§£2^sSsSl tion aDd CUreS female weakness. It cures also fl&sfj| & —̂"""iw nervousness and slceplessn ess, encourages the appe- i
MsSeMufieir 1 tlt6> and is especially valuable as a preparation for H

ffijlr"\u25a0*\u25a0'.]§! p* maternity by increasing muscular strength and 1|H|TBE ''i!li ' elasticity and making the baby's advent practically M

I&MAKMsE ' *A>«APIVa I\u2666\u25a0 A^,CePt no substitute for Favorite Prescrip- I
Lv«JffiH3l»»| x^VWr^ tion." No other put-up »cine for woman's I
S;M5JCAti|| V jv use has so great a record of remarkable cures to 1
rADVISERIIi recommend it. I II

KMi fißmCM^ THtS BOOK FREE I, °*- "***•'• \ I|HQ]f* 'lulu ' Common Scnmo I H
W.I ' '•«! ,M»dloml Advisor I*sent FREE on receipt ofstamps • 1
HiIt : ;!j|| ' to "****p»nxo ofmailing ONLY. Sand 31 on*-cent H
ljlW*> Vffl Ji ***m for thm cloth bound volume, or only 31 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 19
IP 14** li||S i /fi& mm 9 for tha booh In paper - cover*. Address Li
lilliSGu Hi • -^-^^£1 V' P/EROE ' Buff"°' *• r- \u25a0'' •(I

lodge, No*. 72, D. of 11., will hold memorise
services Sunday, March lU, at 3 p. in., ia
Oliver Pre* byterian church, Bloomington ave-
nue and T3 wenty-seventh street.

The Won an's Kecley League gave a con-
cert last evening in the Keeley Institute. Th«
program wais given by Miss Grace TJlmer,
Mrs. Jose}«ihine Bonaparte Rice and Bert
Rose. Refreshments were served and an in-
formal reception held after the numbers.

The Plymouth Clothing l:iouse.

Knox sB (S^Bimßm Jir \u25a0yy^TrSW'yfa JB MH Hanan
Hats. «9 I|l\u25a0Urail m S&§ \u25a0 jL| \W\li lIH Shoes.

Correct Dress from Head to Foot.

'Unusual Shoe Bar gamins Thursday;
Womens' "Nu Idea" heavy kid Men's felt shoes, what ' C^ 95shoes, new spring styles, S^^.^S we have left &cnn.our 1* "'"-*•Thursday, J* winter stock, daoice *

" \u25a0

only "'' "\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0l!.'-Y-\'.-Jj:'- :-i->- * -' Men's heavy.'»/inter. shoes, remnants .t•' '.'*.". '*'" !• Men's heavy -a/inter shoes, remnants
\u25a0 Women's new English... §<f #95 from our winter .stock, <r-r SO v

last, medium weight Kid . I*^ , worth up to $6, '''- ** DIJ '
shoes, Thursday 0n1y.... :--»-•; Thursday only ........ sJF- . -

Just a few pairs in _ "If\C • Men's calf lace..shoes, $« QR a'women's spring heel button £ **3 "Union made," « orth... ":T! \u25a0•-"-»
shoes, were $2.50, Thurs.. m** $2.50, Thursday :0n1y.... * \u0084

Women's heavy sole lace $«« #9& Boys' Climax school fi:\ C«fl t=A '
shoes, \u25a0 Thursday .iff ;. ,^f;f^IJ

shoes, heavy soles, laced, I"J V
only ................... •• Thursday only ...V- ..'- »'.* \u25a0;• "M

Children's tan and black pi £} C Little gentlemen spring Q PJ q
button shoes, worth up to .; ?%^k. heel lace shoes, *.! 7 '$1, Thursday only *"^>^

v j Thursday 0n1y.........'i,". Vf*^ ?

Women's andinisses' new^ P* q"'i ': Youths' heavy schax>l ,f\Q c
' rubbers, any size, good J shoes, the kind usually sold **W£%styles, Thursday 0n1y.... yr-**r for $1.25, Thursday ionly.. *^_ Sixth and Nicollet. ;.,

VFIVtIIrC Sleep.in IS Days.
"GRAN-SOLVENT"Dissolves Stricture likesnow k eneath the sun. reduces
Enlarged Prostate, and strengthens the Seminal Dv etu, stopping DrainsandtQ-f

ft

Days. No drugs to ruin

Cured

bat a. direct local

011 1C ILIICS leep,in IS Days.
"GRAN-SOLVENT" Dissolves Stricture Like scow k eneath the sun. reduces
Enlarged Prostate, and strengthens the Seminal Dv flta, stopping Drainc and
Emissions In Fifteen Days. No drugs to ruin the stu mach. but a direct Vocal
and positive application to the entire urethral tract. - "Gran-Solrent" is AMa
liquid. It is prepared in the form of Crayons or P\ noils, smooth and flex-
ible, and so narrow a> to Every Man Should Know Himself,pass the closest Stricture. CVCry ifLdU OIIUUM1 IVUUW IllHlaCl 1.

ThkST. Jamksassn, Kirn St. Cincinnati, O.ha»prei*red at -„-» mm m
great expense an exhaustive Illustrated Treatise on tl«e malefcn h# i- *\u25a0
system, which they will send to say male applicant, : prepaid \u25a0 \u25a0 m,™.,™"

\u25a0.' St. James Association, 88 St. James Building, Cmi innati, O.

\u25a0


